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#STICKIT2ALZBAYCRESTPROAM.CA 

9:00am TOURNAMENT DAY ONE COMMENCES

10:00am FIRST GAME BEGINS

2:00pm - 
3:00pm

INAUGURAL PRO-AM SKILLS COMPETITION 
✯ Watch as one Pro-Am player from each qualifying team

represents their teams and competes for glory and bragging
rights! Players will compete against NHL Alumni in each skill.

5:15pm - 
6:15pm

ALL STAR GAME: RINK 1
✯ Join us as we watch our top 20 fundraisers take to the ice with

a selection of NHL alumni to play in the annual All-Star Game.

6:00pm LAST GAMES BEGIN

FRIDAY, MAY 3, 2019

EVENT
SCHEDULE
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PRESENTED BY

9:00am SECOND DAY OF THE PRO-AM TOURNAMENT COMMENCES
10:00am 
- 4:00pm

FAMILY FUN AT PRO-AM
✯ Join us for a full day of fun activities for the whole family!

✯ PAVEL BARBER CHALLENGE – see if you can out stick-handle Pavel
Barber and enter for your chance to win great prizes including a spot
at the Toronto Maples Leafs Clinic!

✯ Take a stroll up TIM HORTONS ACTIVITY ALLEY and play fun
games like bubble hockey, air hockey catch the light and more!

 ✯ TEST DRIVE A JAGUAR LAND ROVER. Available for both kids and adults! 

✯ Test your slapshot at the PIZZA PIZZA shooting gallery.

✯ Enjoy magic tricks from Fish the Magish, get your face painted, and
get a balloon animal made just for you.

✯ MYSTERY PUCK SALE — Choose a puck and see which current
Toronto Maple Leaf or other NHL star has signed it! With
autographed prizes from our very own Alumni, these limited edition
prizes won’t last long!

11:00am - 
12:00pm

FIRST AUTOGRAPH SESSION
✯ Get autographs from your favourite NHL Alumni and special guests.

11:30am - 
1:00pm

FAMILY DAY LUNCH
 ✯ Kids enjoy a complimentary lunch including pizza, popcorn, fruit, veggies, 

a drink and Timbits! (Each family will get one food ticket per child.)

12:00pm- 
12:30pm

THE SLEDGE HOCKEY EXPERIENCE
✯ Join us as we watch Paralympic Bronze Medalist, Kevin Rempel, and

special guests play an intense game of Sledge Hockey!

12:30pm 
- 1:45pm

PRO-AM FAMILY DAY SKATE
✯ Get on the ice with your family, our NHL Alumni, Pavel Barber, and

sledge hockey players for a fun skate!

2:00pm - 
3:00pm

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
✯ Cheer on the Top 2 Fundraising teams as they face off for the

Championship title joined by NHL Alumni!

3:00pm - 
4:00pm

SECOND AUTOGRAPH SESSION
 ✯ Another great opportunity to chat with NHL Alumni and our special guests.

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 2019




